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Coxhoe Chronicle 

18th December 7pm 

Carols by Candlelight 

at St. Andrews 

Church 

A relaxing evening of 

favourite Christmas 

songs and carols   

Tickets £2.50 

21st December 

10am             

Open Air Carols                    

in St. Andrews 

Chapel forecourt—

helpers welcome to 

join in! 
21st December 

6pm 

 ‘Cinderella’  

pantomime at the 

Active Life Centre 

7th December 7pm 

 Xmas Band Concert  

at  

Coxhoe Village Hall 

Tickets £3  

2nd December 6.30pm  

‘A Xmas Cracker’   

at Coxhoe Village Hall-

songs, carols, presented 

by Coxhoe Primary 

School, Cubs, Beavers, 

Salvation Army Band—

and a visit by Santa Claus! 

Join us on Christmas Eve 6pm at St. Mary’s Church for the Village Carol Service 
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Retirement of Nicholas Jackson, Village Postmaster 

Nick and family moved to Coxhoe in 1986 to run the sub post office at Church 

Street, Coxhoe.  The Jackson’s replaced Peggy and Harry Hammond. 

He soon joined the Coxhoe Village Hall Committee and served them as treas-

urer for over 20 years.   

How does Nick feel as he anticipates his imminent retirement?  “I’m very sorry 

to leave the many friends I’ve made in Coxhoe”, he tells us, “and very grateful 

for all the support the community has given me”.   

How will you spend your retirement?   “ I intend buying a motor boat”, says 

Nick “to sail the Baltic in the summer and Mediterranean in the winter”.   

What will happen to the premises at Church Street?  “The property will be sold for whatever purpose be it for housing 

or business use”.  “I’m disappointed that in the 12 years it was for sale as a business package only one degoratory of-

fer was made”. 

What does he hope for the village in the future?  There is an apparent loss in community spirit and not the same in-

volvement in village affairs.  I’d  like to see people finding the time for one another and joining worthy organisations. 

Coxhoe has become too much of a dormer village”. 

Coxhoe life won’t be quite the same without Nick, his helpful staff, and the village post office located at Church Street.  

We thank Nick for his service and wish him fair winds as he explores the oceans. 

 

This is not the first move for Coxhoe 

Post Office.... 

Before we had a ‘post office’ letters and parcels were 

left at the Railway Tavern. 

This map of c1856 shows that at that time the Post 

Office was at  Blackgate East, now the hairdressers 

beside the garage. 

The next move was Church Street— in what is now 

the Village Greengrocers’ premises—see photograph 

below.  The postmaster was Kingstone 

Later it locate a few doors up Church Street.  These 

premises had two doors, the left led to the sorting 

office and telephone exchange and on the right was 

the shop.  ‘TL Robinson’ (written above the doors) 

was known as ‘Pot Tom’.  He owned Coxhoe Pottery 

and sold his goods at Church Street.   

Tom can be seen on the left of the photograph          

wearing a bowler hat. 
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Colour version of the Chronicle  available on the Coxhoe Parish Council website or download it to your mobile phone 

DISCLAIMER:  The information in this newsletter is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print.  Coxhoe Community Partnership 
& Parish Council accepts no responsibility for any error, omission, subsequent changes and complaints arising from items printed in this newsletter.                   

The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the Coxhoe Parish Council and Community Partnership groups. 

COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT 

Since the election, we have been very busy dealing with day to day issues and village projects. One 
of our recent problems was the fly infestation. The investigation has shown that they are not coming 

from the tip as this has been capped now. The investigation will continue next year as the weather warms. Hopefully, we 
will not have a problem but if we do, any help would be gratefully accepted in getting to the bottom of it. 

We are very proud of the vibrancy of the village. We have so many new businesses added to the very good established 
businesses that we already have. It is good to note that newer or more established businesses pull together and support 
each other. Reports from other areas are showing downturns and empty premises and it is a tribute to our residents that 
we have this vibrancy. 

Another positive is the success of the events in the village hall and the leisure centre. Again, this is due to support from 
our residents and we ask that this support is continued and increased to ensure future success. We have recently funded 
apprentices in the leisure centre as well as other projects. We have also given and intend to give more funding to the 
village hall to help them progress with the improvements. 

Following complaints, Mac has requested a speed survey at the top of the village and we are awaiting this. 

We would like to thank Durham City homes for the recent work in Green and Grange Crescent. This was to provide off 
road parking and they have done an excellent job. 

Maria has recently attended a meeting with some concerned residents regarding health issues in the area. Although 
some information was provided, there will be more up to date results in the near future. 

An enormous positive is Coxhoe School results. It is a matter of pride that the school is successful and progressive and 
Maria was even more proud when results were shared in her recent cabinet meeting. 

Remember, we are always available to help and support, and value and welcome any contact or reports of problems as 
we cannot always see things for ourselves. Our contact details are: 

Maria.Plews@durham.gov.uk    Telephone: 07854 225414 

Mac Williams  mac.williams@durham.gov.uk  Telephone 0191 3783723 

Jan Blakey   jan.blakey@durham.gov.uk      Telephone  0191 372 5853  

Competitive Rates at the times you need  
Reliability Guaranteed  

 

 
 
 

Quality Taxi service  :  Distance no object 
Local runs, Airports, Trains stations, Ports  

Changes at Raisby Quarry. 

Limestone has been extracted at Raisby since 1845.  Reputed to be the largest limestone 

quarry in Europe it was originally owned by Raisby Limestone Company.  The quarry has 

changed ownership in the past year yet continues to move in a similar direction.  

‘Tarmac’ wagons have disappeared from our local roads and been replaced by new own-

ers ‘Hope Construction’.   

The team contains many familiar faces and is committed to continue good relations with 

the local community, remain open and transparent and support local projects where                 

possible.   

Quarry Manager Willie Nelson, an open and affable guy can be contacted on 07702 

635487.   For more information about Hope Construction Materials visit website :                  

hopeconstructionmaterials.com or email : enquiries@ hopeconstructionmaterials.com 

What do you get if you cross an apple 

and a Christmas tree? 

Coxhoe—a village with commercial potential 
 

We must be doing something right at Coxhoe as we continue to at-

tract new businesses .. 

 A new business ‘North East Plumbing and Heating’  has opened 

at Commercial Road East  

 A new barber’s shop ‘Dads and Lads’ at Church Street 

 The ‘Kicking Cuddy’ is no more … it has changed ownership been 

refurbished and is back to its original name—‘The Clarence Villa’. 

It’s important that we all continue to support our local businesses to 

ensure their survival. 

mailto:maria.plews@durham.gov.uk
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Coxhoe Compliments Careful Car Parking 

We all want the centre of our village to be busy in order that we have a vital village 

centre which has sustainable businesses that cater for our daily and weekly needs. We 

want Coxhoe people, and others, to shop in Coxhoe. We should therefore expect that if 

a village centre is busy people will visit it and a lot of people will do so by car. 

Unfortunately this brings car parking problems. Coxhoe, compared to other village centres, 

actually has a decent amount of parking, on street, in the Village Hall and at the Co-op. The 

Village Hall recently resurfaced the Village Hall car park and the Parish Council is working 

with the Co-op and the Village Hall to see if there is scope to merge the two car parks to try to 

increase and improve parking, in accordance with the Parish Plan 2012-2017. There are other 

proposals in that plan which looks further at improving car parking. 

We have problems until such plans can be realised. The Village Hall car park is always busy 

although there is always a little scope in the Co-op car park. In cases where there are not any 

spaces then sporadic unauthorised and thoughtless parking occurs. Parking occurs on foot-

paths and on the village green. This causes obstruction to pedestrians, particularly to the less 

mobile, those in wheelchairs and those with pushchairs. Parking on footpaths increases high-

way safety hazards which are caused by dangerous and abnormal manoeuvres. Parking on 

the village green causes damage to the green and unsightliness. This is not good for Coxhoe 

and our community. 

Part of the problem is ourselves and our own behaviour. It might be laziness or because we are in a rush. It might be be-

cause we are afraid to challenge others behaviour, so we just complain about it.  

Can we do things better? Well, yes we can. We can: 

 first and foremost, walk to the centre where we can, this would reduce our dependency on the car, reduce our fuel bills, 

and more importantly get us all fitter; 

 become careful car parkers, perhaps parking in the Co-op car park where there are normally 

spaces free; and 

 challenge others behaviour, nicely, when we see it, and, report illegal parking to the police. 

Thank you for acting and parking responsibly. Coxhoe compliments careful car parking. 

How do I get my pushchair 
past this? 

 

One Christmas Eve a policeman found a man on the                  

 pavement who had been knocked over. 

"Did you get the car's registration number?"                           

 the policeman asked. 

"No," said the man, "but I'd recognize those 

                                reindeer anywhere."  

Coxhoe Community Partnership is try-
ing to develop a Community Calendar. 

Are you planning an event?  Do you want it on a night that does not conflict with other events? 
Do you want some additional publicity for it for free! Do you want to find out what is on in Coxhoe 
in the coming months? 

There are a lot of things going on in Coxhoe and sometimes important events are doubled up so 
you cannot attend them both. The aim of the Community Calendar is therefore aimed to help 
people in our community plan their events to try and ensure that they do not conflict with other 
events already planned. The aim is also to let the wider community know exactly what is taking 
place in Coxhoe over the next few months.  

It is proposed that the Community calendar is updated on a regular basis so planned events are 
publicised as close to 'real time' as possible. The success of the Community Calendar depends 
on people using it and informing the administrator of planned events so they can be added to the 
calendar and updates published regularly on this page. 

So, if you are planning an event check out the calendar first, arrange your event and as soon as your date is set send the 
details to the Calendar voluntary administrator Ian Forster  ianforster176@btinternet.com 

The current version of the Coxhoe Community Calendar can 
be downloaded from the community website 
www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk  

St. Andrews Methodist Church  
 

10th December, 7.00pm 
MEMORIAL AND REMEMBRANCE SERVICE                   

     Remembering loved ones at Christmas 
   

  22nd December 10.45-11.30am                                               
 CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION SERVICE  All welcome 

 

25th December, 10.00 to 11.00am  

CHRISTMAS MORNING HOLY COMMUNION 

  An ideal start to Christmas Day        All welcome  
  

SHOPPERS’ SERVICES :  Saturdays 10-10.30 am 

mailto:ianforster176@btinternet.com
http://www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
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In the September issue of the Chronicle we asked for memories of The ‘Village Hall Hop’ held in 

the 1950/60’s. ….. 

Memories of Coxhoe Village Hall by Margaret Cutty. 

In the war years when I was a little girl I had danc-

ing lessons-ballet and tap– with Vera Twitty.  She 

was a lovely lady and she put on shows around the 

villages.  When I first went on stage at Coxhoe I’ll 

never forget how scared I felt. Besides stage fright, 

the stage slopes gradually from back to front and I 

was so afraid I’d roll off if I fell over. 

Then when I was twelve years old in 1947 I started 

going to the dances with my 

friend Maureen.  I was            

allowed to go because my 

dad was playing in my Uncle Gordon Cutty’s band.  Gordon played 

the concertina, Edward (Ned) my dad played accordion and banjo, 

Uncle John played drums, piano and violin and other members of 

the band played saxophone and trumpet.  In those days we learned 

lots of dances—Veleta, St. Bernard Waltz, Palais Glide, Barn Dance 

and even the Lancers.  I enjoyed being swung off my feet.   

Then in the early 50’s I do remember the Hop.  We really enjoyed 

learning the bop and watching the experts at bopping in the compe-

titions.  Seeing all the young folk putting on the style.  Happy Days.   

Valerie Stephenson (nee Carter) 

“One of my first times going to the Village Hall (or the Welfare as I 

believe we used to know it by) was Easter weekend in 1961 and I 

was          going to the dance with my cousins Barry and Geoff Mul-

len.  I was supposed to be going to go to meet one of Barry’s friends 

from               Kelloe.  I was only 14 and I was only allowed to go to 

the dance. 

Back then religious holidays were given more importance and noth-

ing would happen on Good Friday or Easter day itself.  So, the first 

dance would start at Midnight Friday until 4am on the Saturday and 

then again at Midnight on Sunday 4am on Monday morning. 

People then thought nothing of walking to the Hall, you walked every-

where.  People came to Coxhoe from Cassop, Quarrington Hill,          

Kelloe and maybe some from Bowburn too. 

As it happened Harry was in the 

group that went down to the hall 

that night and I ended up going out 

with him.  The rest is  history”. 

Harry Stephenson and Valerie 

were subsequently married and  

regularly  attend the hop today. 

I was a very shy person as a teenager and I never went anywhere 

really.  Then when I was about 16 or 17 I started working at Smart and 

Brown in Spennymoor.  The girls I worked with were mainly from 

Spennymoor and Coxhoe and they enticed me to go to the dance at 

Coxhoe one Friday night. 

I caught the number 17 United bus from Wingate that went through 

Kelloe and the villages to Coxhoe and I met the girls there. 

When I went in for the first time I thought it was like something from 

the television.  All the girls were dancing together on the dance floor 

whilst the boys were all standing round the edge watching. 

It was funny because the lads would never actually ask the girls to 

dance, they would just walk up to them and lead them onto the floor.  

They would usually just leave you there after the song had finished 

too. 

As I was shy my brother Tom helped me to learn to dance by showing 

me what to do in the house before the dance.  After the music finished 

I remember racing out to get the last bus home. 

On Monday at work, the dance was usually the main topic of conver-

sation when we were on our break.  Irene Dunn 

Billy Raine tells us that it was a weekly 

event, usually on a Wednesday, organ-

ised by the  Village Hall Committee with the Youth 

Club     including Bart Chapman and Joe John-

son.  

They used to bop to records and the ‘Youth Club 

Band’.  Band members were local lads—Billy 

played the piano, Kenny Davies drums, Billy Garr 

the accordion and ? Robinson the Saxophone. 

They held bop competitions—Billy and Charlie 

Sargeson were local rivals BUT Charlie Sargeson 

always won. 

Local lasses there included Bella Smart (now  

Riddell).  The hop lasted for many years only 

stopping when the band did. 

When asked if he still had any rock ‘n roll clothes 

Billy replied “Yes I still have my purple suit’ he 

hesitated then continued with a glint in his eye, 

“but I can’t model it now as it only has a 32” 

Village Hall Hop Dates  :      December 5th, 19th.  January 16th, 30th 

February 13th, 27th.  March 13th, 27th  

A great night—if you don’t want to dance come along and enjoy the music! 
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In previous issues we’ve told the         

history of the ’Clarence Villa’    

“Mr. John Edwards used to bottle his 

own beer and stout; and also made his 

own lemonade, with the pop-alleys 

(marbles) in the bottle necks”.   When 

excavation works were in progress re-

cently to the rear of the ‘Clarence Villa’ 

they unearthed this broken bottle with 

the name ‘Edwards’ written on it. 

Ralph Carnaby built and lived in the ‘Clarence Villa’.  He was 

a brickmaker of some distinction owning two brickworks in 

Coxhoe. Local builder Colin Mackenzie, collects old bricks 

bearing the maker’s name.  When he found this brick he             

decided to gift it to Coxhoe History Group. 

A Carnaby brick can also 

be found in a wall at Black-

gate West, Coxhoe and in 

a bus shelter at Beamish 

Museum 

‘Made in Coxhoe’ 

9th January :  ‘Digging for Treasure at Binchester     

Roman Fort’ presentation & Robin Walton will tell 

us about his search for Coxhoe’s Roman Road. 

13th February :  we’ll be reminiscing about our 

school days no doubt when we view our                  

collection of ‘Education’ photographs.  

The History Group aim is to make our 

local heritage available to all and 

we’ve recently contributed to a                

number of community projects  … 

 Photographs have been shared with 

‘Seventeen’ café who have had 

them enlarged and copied onto can-

vas—they now decorate the café 

walls and are well worth the cost of 

a cup of coffee or more! 

 The Kicking Cuddy/Clarence Villa has attracted much 

discussion in our articles and research in the recent 

past.  Our group have worked with its new owner, 

providing knowledge and images of our areas cultural 

and industrial heritage, which have helped him trans-

form the interior and create a heritage theme to the 

’Clarence Villa’  

 The Remembrance Day Service at the Village War 

Memorial was enhanced by a History Group display 

which told the story of the Coxhoe War Memorial in old 

photographs and newspaper articles and speeches 

from the village’s past leaders.  It attracted many visi-

tors and interest was also shown in the Memorial Book 

created by John and Joyce Malcolm.   

2014 will mark 100 years since the start of WW1.  This 

significant milestone in world history will be commemorat-

ed by a national four year cultural programme of activities 

led by the Imperial War Museum. 
 

Coxhoe History Group will commemorate the event and 

its significance to the community of Coxhoe 

Plans include a display of information and memorabilia 

showing Coxhoe families affected, where they lived, War 

efforts in the village and how people survived in those 

terrible times. 
 

We would also like to create a lasting commemoration by 

adding a plaque to the rear of the existing War Memorial. 
 

The History Group would like to involve all generations on 

the design, display and research of Coxhoe’s WW1 histo-

ry to lead to a better understanding of the impact of this 

war.  If you would like to be involved please ring Jack 

Turton : -0191 3770771 

I made myself a snowball, 

As perfect as could be, 

I thought I'd keep it as a pet, 

And let it sleep with me. 

I made it some pyjamas, 

And a pillow for its head, 

Then last night 

it ran away, 

But first - it wet 

the bed!  

Coxhoe War Memorial Remembrance Service 

Glorious sunshine was an unexpected reward for the large 

gathering at Coxhoe War Memorial on Sunday 10th Novem-

ber.  The event was a partnership effort between the retiring 

members and new members of the village hall management 

group and local community groups. 

Rev. Wood-Archer from St. Andrews Church led the pro-

ceedings.  Thirteen local groups laid wreaths at the memorial 

and a number of individuals laid crosses which were later 

transferred to the colourful planters located in the area. 

A pleasing feature of this year’s event was the strong family 

presence encouraged by the presence of Cubs, Beavers and 

staff, governors and pupils of Coxhoe  Primary School. Cubs 

and Beaver members concluded the service with readings 

which were particularly poignant and attracted spontaneous 

applause from the adults who were present. 

A good crowd gathered in the hall afterwards for refresh-

ments, children’s activities with the cubs/beavers group, to 

appreciate the History Group display which outlined the story 

of the War Memorial Stone and St. Mary’s Church memori-

als.  But the order of the day was sociability, meeting and 

talking about Coxhoe’s connections with wartime — evidence 

of the fine community spirit in Coxhoe today.   
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    Since the election of the new Coxhoe Parish Council  (CPC)in May 2013 members have 

been working on Parish Plan 2 priorities (PP2) . At recent Parish Council meetings there have 

been lots of visitors allowing priorities to be discussed and advanced as working in partnership 

particularly Durham County Council (DCC) continues to be the key to achieving outcomes.  

We continue to actively and financially support local organisations and facilities such as: 

ACTIVE LIFE CENTRE – CPC’s  financial support helped secure the transfer of the leisure 
centre to FLiC a not for profit organisation. The Active Life Centre is working tirelessly to 
increase usage, improve facilities and offer new opportunities to secure its long term future 
and sustainability. Your continued support is essential to make sure it develops into the facility 

the community needs for the future. 

COXHOE VILLAGE HALL – CPC actively works with  the new management committee to also secure the Village Hall’s 
long term viability and the improvements they are making to the fabric of the building and develop the range of activities 
they are able to provide for you, the community.  Please continue to support them. 

COXHOE VILLAGE GREEN WORKING GROUP – In partnership with Coxhoe Community Partnership, Coxhoe Banner 
Group, Coxhoe History Group, Groundwork Trust and DCC, CPC have commenced the development of the historic 
village green project in Coxhoe.  With the planting of an avenue of 28 lime trees and 6,000 spring/autumn bulbs with 
support from children from Coxhoe Primary,  the former miner’s cottages  of Long Row will be redefined,  so please try 
to avoid parking on the grass. Replica railway crossing gates have been erected in the area of the new Limes Estate in 
partnership with Barratts/Hellens. Spring will see hard landscaping appear on site helping to identify 3 distinct periods 
from Coxhoe’s industrial history, including erection of a Miner’s Wheel and user friendly seating to make it a place that 
we all will enjoy using. It is hoped that this will be followed by community activities to create further art work and 
sculptures and commemorate Coxhoe’s rich history with support from a bid that is to be re-submitted to Heritage Lottery 
Fund. 

COXHOE YOUTH ROOM - CPC are at the early stages of working  in partnership with Coxhoe Youth Room, DCC,  
FLiC, Coxhoe Community Partnership and other village groups to develop and agree a Children’s and Young People’s 
Strategy to improve provision for young people of the area. Clearly this will have to involve children and young people in 
what and how this develops. We have also been in discussion with the MP for the City of Durham Roberta Blackman –
Woods to look at the current strategic direction in relation to local secondary schools and associated transport issues. 

CPC has considered requests from and provided grants to support to Coxhoe Cubs & Beavers , Great North Air 
Ambulance, Coxhoe W.M.C. Football Club and Coxhoe Athletic Football Club.  

Traffic and Parking - CPC continues to work on the results of thePP2  survey with Durham County Council Highways to 
address  transport issues identified. Having re- surfaced Coxhoe Village Hall car park and improved the lighting in 
partnership with the Village Hall and our local Durham County Councillors, CPC is working with the Co-Op to  link up 
Coxhoe Village Hall and the Co-Op car parks with access from the front street, and provide up to an additional 25 
spaces, also hopefully to be completed in the spring. Working with DCC, consultation will also start soon on introduction 
of waiting limits on the front street to allow shoppers access to the shops to keep the front street vibrant. Of course CPC 
is also looking for longer stay parking for staff from the shops. 

CPC provided all of the summer floral colour on the main route through Coxhoe, through provision of planters and 
hanging baskets and our Christmas lights will help the festive feelings of the village. 

Hopefully the above starts to give you a feel for how delivery against the aspirations of PP2 is 
going, with lots being achieved in the first 18 months of this 5 year plan. The Parish Council is 
looking forward to a further busy year and may more achievements in 2014.  

MERRY CHRISTMAS FORM EVERYONE ASSOCITED WITH THE PARISH COUNCIL. 

Delivering Quality Services to 
Coxhoe & Quarrington Hill 

 

We are delighted to report that all three fund-

ing applications from Coxhoe were successful 

at this event.  Active Life Centre, Coxhoe Unit-

ed and  Coxhoe Village Hall were included in the ‘winners’ list at the 

Public Vote on 23rd November at Sedgefield Community College.   

Their success confirms the high local esteem for Coxhoe community 

groups and the good quality programme they each provide. 

Their success was assured because of the large contingent of Cox-

hoe folk who travelled to Sedgefield to vote for their favourite project.   

A big THANK YOU to all who cast their votes at Sedgefield. 
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Father Christmas' sleigh broke down on  Christmas Eve.  

He flagged down a passing motorist and 

 asked, "Can you give me a hand?" 

"Sorry," the motorist replied. "I'm not a                  

 mechanic, I'm a chiropodist." 

"Well, can you give me a toe?"  

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR OPENING TIMES 

CHRISTMAS EVE 8.30AM TO 4PM  

CHRISTMAS DAY CLOSED 

BOXING DAY  CLOSED 

NEW YEARS EVE 8.30AM TO 4PM 

NEW YEARS DAY CLOSED 

IF YOU URGENTLY NEED MEDICAL ASSISTANCE            
BETWEEN 4PM & 6PM ON CHRISTMAS EVE & NEW 
YEARS EVE PLEASE RING THE DUTY DOCTOR ON 07747 
630158.   

WHEN WE ARE CLOSED OR IF IT IS AFTER 6PM ON THE 
24

TH
 OR 31

ST
 DECEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT 111 TO 

SPEAK TO THE OUT OF HOURS. 

WINTER PRESSURES – SATURDAY OPENING 

Coxhoe Medical Practice is participating in a local winter            
pressures scheme initiative.  This will enable patients to at-
tend the surgery and be seen by a GP on a Saturday.  

This service commenced Saturday 5th October 2013 and will 
run until Saturday 29th March 2013.   

The idea of the scheme is that it will provide additional ap-
pointments for patients and help reduce demand elsewhere in 
the Health Service.  

The surgery will be open Saturday between 8am to 6pm  and 
some appointments can be pre-booked in advance.  Appoint-
ments will be booked with a GP from the Practice, but we           
cannot guarantee which Doctor patients will see.   

Those patients who contact the 111 service may also be             
directed to the surgery. 

 Please note this is a limited service and patients will be una-
ble to directly contact the practice by telephone.  

TELEPHONE PRESCRIPTIONS 

Due to a critical incident within another health authority, where 
incorrect prescription information taken via the telephone re-
sulted in serious patient harm, we plan to stop taking orders 
for medication over the telephone from Friday 10.1.14.  This 
has been discussed within the practice team and with the 
Practice Patient Forum Group. 

Patients will be able to order their medication by either of the 
following: 
 bringing in their green order sheet to the surgery 
 posting in their green order sheetu 
 registering on the practice website to order online: 

 www.coxhoemedicalpracitce.co.uk 
 via their pharmacy 
We understand this will cause problems for some patients,  
particularly those in distant villages and if this is the case 
please contact the surgery and we can assess if you would be 
suitable to go on a repeat dispensing scheme with your local 
chemist. 

NEWS  BULLETIIN 

WINTER NEWS  

Doctor, Doctor, I keep thinking I'm a Christmas bell! 
Just take these pills - and, if they don't work, give me a ring! 

Counting the Birds that are Counting on You 

It will be all eyes to the skies on Saturday, 25th  and 
Sunday, 26th  January 2014, as the nation takes part in 
the RSPB’s annual Big Garden Birdwatch. 

The activity is the biggest garden wildlife survey in the 

world and last year almost 600,000 people counted the 

birds in their garden. 

Big Garden Birdwatch, which has 

been running for 35 years, provides 

the RSPB with masses of information 

about changes in numbers of garden 

birds in winter, and helps to alert con-

servationists to significant declines in 

UK garden species such as house 

sparrows and starlings. 

And this year, for the first time, we need you to log 

some of the other wildlife you see in your garden too. 

We want to know whether you ever see deer, squirrels, 

badgers, hedgehogs, frogs and toads in your gardens, 

to help build an overall picture of how important our 

gardens are for giving all types of wildlife 

a home. 

Doing the Big Garden Birdwatch is fun 

and easy, and you don’t even need to 

leave the comfort of your own home. To 

take part, spend just one hour at any time 

over the Big Garden Birdwatch weekend noting the 

highest number of each species seen in your garden or 

local outside space at any one time.  

You then simply submit your results to the RSPB, either 

online at www.rspb.org.uk/birdwatch or in the post. 

Q. What do you get when you eat Christmas decorations? 

 A. Tinsilitis!  

Gerry Graham Pantos and Productions presents 

‘Beauty and the Beast’           fami-

ly pantomime 
Saturday 7th December 2013  

at Mainsforth Community Centre, Ferryhill Station. 

Tickets:  Adults £6  Child £4   Box office: 08448700887                                                               

(in aid of ALZEIMER’S RESEARCH UK)  

available from www.brighterskiesfundraising.co.uk  

 Join us on a short  

(30-60 minutes) 

local walk on  

Tuesdays at 1pm 

from the  

Active Life  

Centre  

@ Coxhoe 

http://www.coxhoemedicalpracitce.co.uk/
http://www.rspb.org.uk/birdwatch
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For Bookings and Information Tel. Nicola 07719798256  
website : www.coxhoevillagehall.com + Facebook and Twitter and on our Noticeboards 

Redecoration and 

Refurbishment has continued—

Room 1 and the entrance hall have 

been decorated by volunteers, also the 

‘dressing room’ on the left side of the 

stage.   

Carpet is now laid in Room 1, book 

shelves purchased and the ‘Book 

Swap’ is ready for action.   

We already have a good variety of 

books, some jigsaws and dvd’s but 

there’s room for more—                           

and cd’s and games!   

£1 for a swap / £2 if you don’t have one 

to exchange  

More information will be on our 

noticeboard soon—if you’d like to 

volunteer your help please contact us... 

Funding Success:  A big THANK YOU to all 

who attended the AAP ‘It’s Up to You’ event to 

vote for our project.   

Our application for £4,000 was successful and 

the grant will enable us to redecorate, fit carpet 

and refit the kitchen on the first floor  The grant 

will be confirmed at the AAP Board meeting on 

22nd January  and work will begin when                

confirmation is received.     

Our thanks to : 

Ian Forster, Margaret Jackson, Philip               

Johnson, Rich and Emma (Village 

Hall Hop) our ‘painting friends’. 

Friends Prescotts and Pratts who 

have helped deliver leaflets  

Friends who have donated books 

Gary and Matthew Strong - ‘carpet 

fitting friends’  

DJ Burt who donated his services free 

of charge for the Rock Night. 

Great progress has been made since the last Chronicle… 

The next stage of development is to    

create a ‘green building which 

keeps us all warm at less cost. 

Twelve contractors recently visited 

the hall and will provide quotations 

for loft and wall insulation, new 

heating system and solar panels. 

It’s pleasing to see so many new faces enjoy-

ing the wide range of activities and events 

now on offer  —’Revolutionnaires’, ‘Rock 

Night’,  Rock and Roll nights, Vintage  Market, 

Wedding receptions. Christening parties, and 

parties in general — and hearing the many 

positive comments .    

The Hall has been much admired— a member 

of the Pantomime Party cast  remarked ‘Wish 

we had a hall and stage like this in our village” 
 

Monty Hall’s visit to Coxhoe Village Hall tells 

us that people out there are taking notice. 

We have applied for a full Alcohol license,              

expected the end of December, due to the             

popularity of functions requesting a bar. 
Starting January 2014 New 

Activity 

Future event 

http://t.co/mDhaWe1Y
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Coxhoe Girls Group raised £95.32 for  

Macmillan Cancer Support at their                                         
Coffee Morning/Cake Sale  

Thank you to all who supported them                             
and well done girls!  

The Girls Group 2nd Stage Keyfund application 
was successful and as a result went on a 

trip to Blackpool at Half Term . 
 

Both boys and girls are enjoying the 
sport in the hall and team building activities in 

the youth room on Wednesdays. 
 

Plans for this term include a new 6 week fitness programme in partner-
ship with FLiC and they will be starting their 3rd Stage Keyfund for a 
trip to London in February half term. 

Don’t forget .. If you are You a Young Person aged 16+  Not in Employment, 

Education or Training and looking for help  with C.V’s/info on courses & 

benefits it’s available at Coxhoe Leisure Centre on Mondays 11am to 12.30pm 

during term time.                   It’s Not Neat to be NEET! 

Q. Mum, can I please have a cat for Christmas:     A. No.  You'll have turkey the same us the rest of us. 

Daniel aged 4, returned from Sunday school with a new perspective on the Christmas story.   

He had learned all about the wise men from the east who brought gifts to the baby Jesus.   

Daniel was so excited he just had to tell his parents,   'I learned in Sunday School today all about 
the very first Christmas. There wasn't a Santa Claus  back then, so these three blokes on camels 
had to deliver all the toys.   And Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer with his nose so bright wasn't there yet, so they 
had to have this big light in the sky to find their way around'. 

Colour Me 


